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I. Overview of the Council's Functions

The National Advisory Council on Education Professions Development

was established by Public Law 90-35, enacted in June 1967. The Council is

charged by'the statute as follows:

to review the operation of the Education Professions Develop-

ment Act (EPDA) and all other Federal programs for the

training And development of educational personnel;

to evaluate their effectiveness in meeting needs for additional

educational personnel, and in achieving improved quality in

training programs as evidenced in the competency of the

persons receiving such training when entering positrons in the

field of education;

-- to advise the Secretary and the Cpmniissioner with respect to

policy matters arising in administration of the Education.

'Profes'sions Development Act;

to make an annual report of its findings and recommendations

(including recommendations for changes in this title and other

Federal laws relating to education' personnel trairdng) to the

President and the Congress not later than January 31 of each.

calendar year.

-

t.
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The Education ProfesSions Development Act gives the Council a brOad
, . , .i

, ,

o mandate: to evaluate existing efforts and recommend appropriate policies;

/,

4

to be conderned with related programs in all Federal a6enc1es; to include all

types of educational personnel in the full range of,discipgnes and subject
1. a ,

matters; to deal with all levels of education, preschool to graduate schpol,
- - ". - .

I the seven years since it w s established the COuncil teas published
, .

reports covering such topics as, personnel needs in vocational education,
-I a 1 ,

, ) -
. .

community' college staff development, the process of educational polidy
., . , . , _.

,making, and in 1975, the training of education licensing ,personntok-et the .
.

, ,
State level, the Teacher Corps, and an evaluation of the Education Professions

, ,-
, . .0 .,
Development Act.

' . II.

41

a

Highlights of Meetings of the Council in 1975

Durihg the Calendar Year 19 75 the Council met on the following dates:

'March .6_, 7

Jiine ll, 12, 13
September 10, 11, 12
December 3, 4, 5

44,

San Francisco, California
Washington, D. C .

Washington, D. C.
Pasadena, California

A. March Meeting Highlights

The Council met in San Francisco where it made a site visit to the San

Francisco Teacher-Learning Center. The Center had been partly suppOrted,

on an expaerimerital basis, by Fedetaol funds. The Council was particularly

interested in gaining first -hand knowledge of the effectiveness of "teacher
-

centers, " a current nationwide movement for providing in-service training to

- 2 -



classroom teachers. Follaving thia.visit; th-e.Council instructed the staff

to expidre in greater depti:i:the potential Federal role, if any, in support of

teacher centers.

The Council discVSsed andadapted; for:publication, two'tiraft reports:
R

Staffing the Learning, Society: Recorhnfendations for Federal Legislation; and

Gatekeepers in Education: A 'Report on Institutiona4 Licensing. The Staffing

report offers sortie 15 recommendations for Federal action in support ofedu-

cation professions development, i Riding the,revision and extension of the

Education P ssions-Developinent!Act (Title V of the Higher Education Act,
. , . . 0 , ,

\,....,,
.

WhiC,h Wag then, expected. to expire on Tune '30, 1975). The Council's findings
. .

and recoktendat,tons, based on evaluation and analysis of trends affecting.. ,-

. . ,..

educatIOn, stressed that EPDA ought to be revised to emphaiize in-Service
.

education for practicing ,professiOnals in the field'of education. The 15.

Specific recommendations'f011ow;

1. That the new EPDA emphasize in-service education for teachers,
school administrators, and board members, as well as other
Orofessioxialsin education at all levels.

2. That the revised EPDA be broadened to provide authority for
teachers-and Other educational personnel, to undertake edu-

i cational assignmentS fri industry, labor; bUsinese, and other
professional and service occupations on a part..-1;f -tae basis,or"..
for temporary periods.

3. That the revised -EPDA provide in- service training programs to
help giate,personnel Make the transition frorm.teeching
.convetal students to'preparation for teaching, tbe.new learner,
i.e. mature adults, including housewies, blue- collar workers,
the elderly., and\ many others, not reached by higher education44..,
the past,._

-3-



b.

of

1.

. That the revised' EPDA include provisions for supporting model,
programs Of n-service education, fort school board members,
cohege and university trustees, and'other policymakers.

5. Tat the-revised EPDA make provision `forfsupporting in-ervice
training programs dealing with thevarious aspects of edu-
cational accountability and prodUctivity, to include educational
personnel, public officials, and members of school boards.

6. "[We recommend] the use of.EPDA funds to strengthen the hands
of the gatekeepers in American education, the staff of state-
agencies which approve courses for veterans, which license
schOols and colleges, and the members of visiting team's and
bOard members, on whoM Federal agencies rely for determination
of eligibility for Federal funds. - `:

7. That,the revised EPDA continue .the Career Opportunities Program,
with emphasise on emerging areas `of need for news teachers.'

8. That the revised EPDA stress integratibn of evaluationWith.'
program develcipmerit and that one orthe goals of EPDA sligu* ld
be to demonstrate a model review and evaluation' process for.
Federal education trtining programs. .

That the .renewed EPDA ilrovide funds for training or re-training
. .

of ercrucational personnel for service in projecis designed to in=,
'crease educati6nal opportunities, in their communities. [We
recommend further] that provisions for the utilization of unemployed
or underemployed education .staff in education- related jobs be
provided in publiC service employment programs.

O

.10. That the Teacher Corps devellop model in-service programs..
-s

. . . .,

U. [We recommend] a three-year (or longer) extension of this
COuncil with an annual budget at .a level sufficient fox the
Cou,naiilto,carry out its tasks, and no less thari'$200, 000.
{We recommend further] that the Council be administratively, in-
dependent of the agencies and progtams it reviews.

12. [We recommend] the development of public policies that will
encourage adults to continue their education. [We further
recommend" that the Office of Educatiorrand the National
Institute of Education give greater emphasis to research and
development in the education of adults.

V,

- 4 -
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13. ..[We recommend] as;.,a Suitable topic to be included in the
propOsed White House Conference 6n Education in 1975,-and in
education programs during and after the Bicentennial, assess-
ments of how to advance the moral and ethical developMent of
students in schools and colleges.

o /
14. That the National Center for Education StatisticS in the'Depart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare'move with all' deliberate
speed, to strengthen its capability for educational manpower;
forecasting and monitoring, with, emphasis on quality of statist-.
cal collection and better'disserpination of findings.

e
That the National Institut c Education-be more adeq uately sup-
ported in efforts to develop, a solid base of research on teaching

.and- learning, and more effective Processes for dissemination of
findings. [We)-suppohtheAriew emphaSis on dissemination of
research findings proposed) in the_President's budget for NIE in
FY 76. "

At this meeting the7 Council also ;adopted datekeepers4n Education: A

Report on Institutional Licensing. This report,, which focuses on ways of
4 .

9 (

combatting consumer abuse in_ education, was prePared at the request

Br. Virginia Trotter, the Assittant Secretary for Education. It recO mends

the establishment of a national center to facilitate improvement, in State

, systems of institutional licpnsing. The center would cover five areas worthy

of Federal support:

1. Technic assistance to the States: The idea here is 'lotto
much to ring in "experts" but rather, to help State officials
to mee , to compare experiences, to share successfurtdchni-
ques-, and thus to help each others, assisted by the staff of.
the Center.

2. Development of evaluation tools" and techniques: Out of shared
experiences the Center would design, test, and publisl check-'
lists, tools, techniques, handbooks, to help State licensing
and Approving Agencies do a better job. For example, current
Federal law. says that the State Approving Agency shall ascertain
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that a school's administrators, directors, owners, and faculty
are "of good reputation and' character." (38 USC 1776, c, 12):
Sink' it is difficult to ascertain such reputation, the States
typically disregard this requirement and a shady_operatOr may
reeve one State in brder.to set up a new corporation in .the next'
State. The Center would devise techniques to eal with this
type of ptoblem.

3. -Establishment of an information clearinghouse: At the March
1974 meeting-on consumer protection in postsecondary education
(sponsored by the Education Commission of the States, the
Federal Interagency Committee on Education, and other agencies
including the V.A.) the cohference report emphasized the need
for a clearinghouse of information, for a sharing of data betikeen.
State agencies, Federal agencies, private bodies (like ac-
crediting agencies), and among the States.

4. Evaluation and research There is increasing interest in enhanc-
itig honesty and quality in.education, but there is not enough
evaluation and research of current licensing and accrediting
activities . Very little is known; the V.A., under the law, tends

eupporekraditional methods and educatioral"structures, in piart
becOuse it lacks knowledge and evidgnce permitting it to
encourage change and approval of innovative practices. Obviously
a research and demonstration effort will help irliprOve regulatory
efforts.

5.
. - t'

Staff Develo i nt and Trainin The §tate Approving Agencies
now operate a annual workshop inWMashington which enjoys
indirect V.A.. upport, in part. beCausethe V.A. authorfzed the
use of Federal contract funds for this type of travel,and subsistence,
and also bSc. 4se the V.A. provides speakers and-resource .
persons. The tate licensing staffs get no Federal help at all,
except for gene funds underaitle V Of ESEA. '
In addition, a e istigati_On of the Director of Benefits, the?'\t/th n
V.A. Education and Rehabilitation staff held a series of training
sessions during 1974.

.These efforts, though positive, lack continuity; they also would
benefit from administration through an agency which is neither
Federal-nor State, thus offering less of a threat to either party.

The Council'dire cted the staff to prepare a full report on Teacher Corjs-Th
r -
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for possible adoption at the June meeting. Additional reports were requested

on the topics of competency based teacher education and educational technology.
, -

At the March meeting the Council elected officers to act until the June

meeting in place of officers whpse terms of offiCe on the Council would expire

on April 26. Janet Erickson was elected Abting Chairperson; Hugo Sabato was

elected Acting Vice Chairperson; -Edward Medina was elected Acting Treasurer.

They were elected to replace Lyle E. Anderion, Jr., Thomas R. Hills, and

Julia Mills Jacobsen,- whose terms on the Council would, expire Apr 26, 1975.

Other Members of the Council whose terms of office would expire on April 26,

' 19 75 were Waldo R. Bank's, Sr. and Arnulfo L. Oliveira.

The Office of Education's delegate to the Council, Dr. William Thomas

Carter, informed the Council that the Administration was reversing its earlier
.1 .

position on allowing EPDA to expire. r3tording to Carter, OE is recommending

that EPDA not expire on June 30, 1975. He said that the President's new budget

for Fiscal Year 1976 calls for an appropriation of some $8 million for.EFIDA

programs in addition to Teacher Corps. ,Of this amount, they requested $3 million

for leadership training of school principals. The President's speech at Ohio

State Uniyersity in August, exhorting stronger and more effective linIcges be-

tween education and the world of work, had provided a potential s'upport,for

EPDA in its implications for competency based teacher education, Carter said.

In the future,COE may support programs under EPDA that meet three criteria: (1)

they should demonstrate a clear need for Federal support, rathei than programs

that the States or localities can do equally well; (2) programs mustobe sharply
,

focused, not diffused; (3) the Federal role should be catalytic and not continuing.

12 :
7

41, .1`
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Dr. Henry Luc , San Francisco, California, and Mr. *alter
,

Tice of Yonkers, New York, were administered the oath of ederal office, as
,-

*newly appointed members of the Council, by Mr. Robert A. Crummel, a

regional representative of the Office of Education.

The March meeting was chaired by Dr. Lyle E. Anderson, Jr.,, of

Plantation, Florida.

B/ Tune Meeting Highlights

./

At the June meeting of the Council, the Council discussed and adopted

a report, Teacher Corps; Past or Prologue? This report; based on a thorough

review of evaluation§ on Teacher, Corps, offered several recommendations, as
4follows:

-40

1. We redommend that the legislation authorizing 7tacher Corps
be extended for act -least three years, and that its authoriFed
appropriation 1- increased to a level of about $50 million, thus

f, permitting 41, 0 Pr...7;w to expand its mission to reach even more
f*eas , exp ed teachers, and cooperating institutions of
hilftr ucat,..ion. Emphasis of the expanded Corps should be
on the. service educational deeds of.eXperienced teachers.
We see other programs under aIneW Title Vi(a revitalind EPDA)
being primarily responsible fRr training others in education (in-
cludlig141,ministrators, copege faculty, and policymakeitt, but
not, t t1e exclusion of thOr Participation in Teacher Corps*,-- .

6d, `Nite believe on....e6f the strengths of TeaCher Corps is its
new focus on the schdOrl'es a social system, i.e. is reco'gnition
that all of the schooVs interacting parts deserv# ttention:14;
We recommend ittiti4eacher Corps, with expanded 'Opropriations,
increase the *umber of grant recipients with the aim of increasing
the pirticipatiOn of 'a few more pacesetter, high quality insti-.
tutiotIs of higher education. This recommendation is on .
a belief th t change in education often occurs from.tl-le top, down,
as well as frcim the bottom Up. Teacher Corps has tended to

4
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focus on struggling, developing institutions. We believe much/
could be gained by bringing in more universities with recognized
capabilities which include research and experipentation.

3. We encourage the collaboration of Teacher Corps with NIE to
effect better dissemination_ of research findings. We recom-
mend more such collaboration in the fature, both to strengthen
the substance of Teacher Corps and the practical ends of NIE.
Not incidentally, we believe such collaboration can strengthen
quality in education and advance our knowledge of teacher edu-
cation.

4. Teacher Corps probably has been evaluated as often as any other
Federal program in education, and yet knowledge about the
structure, purpose, and use of evaluations leaves much to be
desired. Teacher Corps should try to make itself a model of how
an organization structures and uses evaluation and research to
improve its programs.

445. The objectives of the Teacher Corps should be stated more
specifically in the legislation. This would provide a sharper
focus for the operations of the Corps as well as improved evalu-
ation. To mandate that institutions of teacher preparation
"broaden" their programs almost ensures that the outcomes will
not be very specific, that the results will be "soft."

6. We endorse the new emphaels on retraining teachers, but we
are Mindful of the fact that excellent teachers are still in short

comesupply everywhere, and that some schools in low- come urban
and rural areas still lack enough teachers for th it ecial needs.
We believe that the number of Teacher Corps me bers allocated
to each State.should be based on the formula u d to determine
poverty under Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act. Further, we believe Teacher/Corps should continue to pro-
vide some pre-service training iry order to bring new teachers
into the schools where they are fteeded. There is much evidence
to support the unique contributiOns teachers of minority back-
grounds ffilng to the teaching of children fronehe same backgrounds.
This aim should not be lost sight of in the new model of Teacher
Corps.

How to improve relationships betWeen the schools and the uni-o
versities has been the subject of debate for many years. Teacher
Corps has made some improvements in these relationShips, but it
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could do much more. lire believe some new incentives .should
be built into the legislation and especially into the guidelines
to encourage more effective collaboration among institutions to
improve teacher education.

8. Teacher Corps has emphasized active parent-community advi-
sories in education in the belief that this would strengthep--the_
schoo s. We believe there is great merit to this approach. In
future erfions of Teacher Corps this emphasis shOuld be ac-
centua ed. -c.

9. We recommend amendments to the Teacher Corp's legislation
that would permit all'school staff, including school administrators,
to participate in projects. This amendment would make all
school }staff eligible for membership in Teacher Corps.

10. We recommend amendments to the Teacher Corps legislation to
increase the maximum length of a,Teacher Corps project tO five
years. This recommendation is based on the rationale that the
demonstration of improved training requires \lo,nger than the ".
current two-year cycles. On the other hand, we belieNie that as a
rule projects should not be Federally funded-beyond five years.

1110111

11. We recommend amend3ents to the Teicfier Corps legiflation that
would permit up to ten percent of Teaclier Corps projects to be
conducted outside low-income area's, primarily to Validate iMprove-
ments made in the low-income areas by demonstrating them outside
of those areas. Further, we recommend amendments to the
legislation that would permit the Corps to provide technical assis-
tance to the whole range of project activities, rather than only to
recruitment, enrollment, and selection. This recommendation is
based on evidence that project directors need technical assistance
to improve content and management of projedts. '

4

Teacher Corps emphasizes its "experimental" character. Indeed,
the new legislative mandate for the Corps mentions the need for
demonstration projects in the retraining of teachers as one of they
specified aPtiroaches of the:Corps. To the extent that Teacher
Corps follows this mode; it will require substantial increases in
those funds used to monitor demonstrations, including research
and evaluation, in a. deliberate attempt to learn from their per-
formance (including learning derived froin poor projects).

- 10 -
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Terrell Bell, Commissioner,of education, spoke to the Council on his

views about EPDA. Dr. Bell said he supported the extension of EPDA, but

he recognized, that saving it would be an uphill, battle. First, he said there

is need.to dispel the feeling that EPDA is no longer needed because of a

teacher surplus ..3fitather, in-service education and retraining should be a
4F,

high priority. Second, he urged Council members to exert their influence to

help strengthen the constituency of EPDA and to press for the'continuation

of EPDA. Third, he said that much work, needs to be done during the next

year to "get a new law in place" before EPDA expires. He asked for the
- v

,

Council's help in.all these areas:
.

Dr. Bell administered the oath of office to four new members of the

Council: Manera Constantine of Wilmington, Delaware; Carol Doherty of .

Taunton, Massachusetts; Jeanne Noble of New York City; and William

Ransom Wood of .Fairbanks, Alaska -

The Council saw a demonstration of PLATO, an advanced system of
.

computer-assisted instrucipn, sponsored by the National Science Foundation.

The Council discussed a draft report on teacher.centers and directed the

staff to revise the draft kit,further discu.ssion at the September meeting. The

staff was also directed to proceed'with diaft reports on CBTE, educational

technology, and mainstreaming of handicapped Children.

The Council elected members of the EXecutive Committee, as follows:

Helen Edmonds, Nice Chairperson; `Edward Medina, TreaSurer; Janet Erickson,

At-large.
,
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Two resolutions-were adopted by the Council. The first recognized

honors paid to Helen Edmonds by the University o North Caroling System.

The second called for recognition of the public sc as prime sponsor of

programs under the proposed Child and Family Services Act now being con-,
sidered in Congress.

Walter Tice chaired the meeting.

. C. September Meeting Highlights

Chairman Tice reviewed activity since the June meeting. He said the

highest priority over the summer months had been the Council's testimony

before the Senate Subcommittee on Educations chaired by Senator Claiborne

PV1111.-R.I.). Although the hearing went smoothly, Srator Pell was not

enthusiastic about continuiPDA in a time of teacher surplus. He was

interested in the list of 160 training programs which the uncil had identified

might fall within its domain. Mk. Tice said the most important sk before

the Council at the September meeting was the preparation of to timony for

presentation before the House Subcommittee op-Education, chaired by

Representative James G. O'Hara (D.-Mic(.).

The Council had four draft reports before it for discussion: reports on

CBTE, teacher centers, mainstreaming of the handicapped, and educational

technology. The staff was instructed to continue development of the reports,

except for the report on teacher centers, for fiirther discussion at the
/.1

December meeting. The Council decided not to continue work on the topic

- 12
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of teacher centers at this time because the Council believed that teacher

centers, although a positive development, should not be primarily financed

by the Federal Government. Discussion on pic of educational technology

was postponed until the December meeting.

The Council voted to urge the Commissioner of education to reactivate

those programs earmarked under EPDA to assist regular teachers in the training

of the handicapped. The Colcil also voted not to make recommendations

about legislation concerning education of the handicapped currently before

',Congress.

Members 'of the Council attended the hearing by the House Subcommittee

on Postsecondary Education, chaired by Representative O'Hara on September 11,

1975. the Council's testimony was presented by Chairman Walter Tice, who

was accompanied by Vice Chairperson Helen Edmonds and Executive Director

George Arnstein. In its testimony, the Council stressed its view that there

is a continuing Federal responsibility to provide leadership in the iinfrove

ment of educational staff. The end of the teacher shortage is an opportunity

cw, to improve the capabilities of persons already in the education field. The

Council said, in part:

We congratulate those who framed EPDA almost a decade ago
when they stated the twin purposes of improvement of quantity and
quality of educational personnel.. Given the fadt that recruitment of

new teachers is no longer a pribrity, we can now concentrate ori the
in-service development of teachers, which offers an, unprecedented
opportunity for improvement in the quality of education across the
board. There is no other 1pgislation on the books today which

- 13 -
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tadresses itself to the in-service needs of educational personnel in
this country. 'Thus we believe a revised EPDA is necessary and the
focus of such transition programs should be to help existing edu-
cational perSonnel do their job, and do it better.

In its testimony the Cotincil asserted that the supply of and demand for

teachers is a function of public policy, that there are'approximately 115,000

qualified teachers now searching for ot4er occupations, while classrooms

are becoming increasingl overcrowded, and the needs of many students are

not being met.

The immediate problem is not an oversupply of teachers, but an
undersupply of funds to education. We realize that the shortage
of funds is not going to disappear overnight. Moreover, there is
a continuing need, recognized in EPDA, for the continuing edu-
cation of teachers in-service.

8,,

Before adjournment, the Council instructed the staff that its first priority

for work between September and Decem er shoUld be legislative to present

and explain the Council's views whenever appropriate. Se ndary attention
Vby he staff skiculd go to continued refin ment of reports for discussion by

the Council in December.

D. December Meeting Highlights,

Although the Council decided to meet in Pasa ena, California, in order

to visit two contrasting types of alternative schools, the major topic of

discuss'ion during this meeting was-the possible termination of EPDA and the

Council. In 'mid- November, Senator Pell introduced legislation which had
,

no continuing provision. for educatiOnal perSorinel development other tha

-14-



the Teacher Corps. It was expected that Wel:louse bill would be cimpleted

by Febr tialy or March 1976; however, there was no indication as to whether
. ,

EPDA, in whole or in part, would be included. Since the future of the

Council was uncertain, the Council members delegated the responSibility

of, maintaining continuity of Council activity and staff to the Executive

Committee and the Executive Director.

The Council directed the staff to develop an issues paper that would

summarize the issues, as the Council sees them, concerning the Federal

.role in education professions development. The paper will discuss such

issues as centralized or decentralized training authority ,how to btren

teacher education, the design and fuicti
*

sigri an

sort' councils, and the de-

ance of,teacher education. This document should be corn-
.

leted,by June 30, 1976.

TheducationalTechnology report was accepted by the Council to be

}Ised as a base for responding to Assistant Secretary for Education Virdirde

Trotter's inquiry on the training of teachers. The CBTE report was also

approved in substance. It was decided that the Mainstreaming report should

,be revised to include more information on the in-service training needs' of
NIP

regular classroom teachers. 4

The Council visited two types of alternative schools, "unstructured"

and "fundamental." After exploring the meafiing of the site visit with

Ramon. C. Cortines, Superintendent of Schools of the Pasadena Unified

15 -



School Di Strict, the Council decided further to discusS alternative schools

at ,a future meeting.

It was the consensus of the
,

Title V as its first plicirity. The'

by the completion of the repcirts

Council to advocate legisialion for a new
. :issues paper is its sedond priority, 'followed

.
on CBTE and Maimstreaniing.

a

III. Additional Activities by the Council in 1975''
6

In addition to preparing reports, the Council maintainsactive=liacien with

_Ira! Officers of the Admi n and members of Congress, in furtherance of the,.

uncil's business. Thus the, work of the Coacil is covered only partially,

in its published reports, although much of its work is reflected either in the

development pf reports or efforts to implement the recommendations,in_ the

reports. diich activity by the Council is,informational, i.e., responding to

requests from the public arid the COngress for information about Federal

programs under EPDA or other statutes bearing on education professions develop-
. .

some
.,,ment. The Council's staff processes on the average ome fifteen such requests_

'

each. week, either by telephone or in writing.ti
Late in 1975, the Council transmitted a response to Dr. Trotter, a

.1 ._:. . .

memorandum with recommendations regarding the preparation of teachers in7
the oii'utilizetio ucational technology.ral

the memorandum said that on the basis of incomplete data there was not

enough utilization of technology-, that teachers theoretically were being
O.

trained in'their utilization but that in fact slid facilities and instruction
r- , -.

were not being Widely used. The memorandum noted that the accreditkng



g

,

and State approval bodies Iliad provisions for encouraging the use of edu,

rational technology, that colleges tended to speak well of such provisions

but did not often follow them with enthusiasm. The memorandum alsO

warned that educational technology was inte,ncled for enrichment, not as a

means of displacing teachers who had a uniquely human function.

Copies of memorandum, Educational Wechnolociv and Utilization,
., ,. ., . .

The Pre,r tion of Teachers, A Memorandum With Iecommendations, were
, -

. . --I- - ir',4,°
alsotransMittedto: the Federal Interagency Committee on Education, Which

, .

is chaired by Dr. Trotter and where the request for:infomatio>i pn the subject

had originated in #19 tOt place.

a.

,

I.

4

'0.

I
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IV. Statement of the Council's Authority

As set forth in the Education Professiops DevelopmenyAct (P.L.$90-3)

the Council's authOrity includes the following:

i tiSec. 502. (a) ?The Preside shall, within ninety days after the
enactment of this section, appoTht a National Advisory Council on
Educatipn Professions Development (hereafter in this section referred -,

to as the "Council") for the purpose of the operation of this1title and of all other Federal programs for the training and development
of educational personnel, and4evaluating their effectiveness in meeting
needs for additional educational personnel, and in achieving improved
quality in training programs as evidenced in the competency of the
persons receiving such training when entering positions in the field of
education. The ,Council shall, in addition, advise the §ecretary and
the CommissiOner with respect to policy matters arising'in the adminis-
tration of this title and any other matters, relating to the purposes of
this title, on which, their advice may be requested.

(b) The Council shall be appointed by,the President, without re-
gard to thd civil service and classification laws, and shall consist of
fifteen persons. The members, one of whom ,shall be designated the-
Preisident as Chairman; shall include persons broadly representative of
the fields of educatiOn, the arts, the sciences, and the humanities,, an
of the general public, and a ntajority of them shall be engaged in teach-.ing or in the education of teachers.

(c) T e Council shall make an annual report of its findings and
.

recommendations (including recommendations for changes i this title
and other Federal laws relating to educational personnel aining) to
the President and the Congress not later than January of each
dalendar year beginning after the enactment of-this section. The -
President is requested to transmit to the Congress such comments, a
recommendations as he may have with respect to such report.

PublicLaw. 93-380, enacted August 21, 1974; sqedifie that when
the President fails to appoint a member td fill a vacandy the member-
ship of a *Presidentiaradvisoty"Council within sixty,day,S after'it occurs,
the Secretary hall immediatel 'appoint a member toll the vacancy,

- 18 -
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Sec. 504. (a) The Commissioner is authorized to make vrants to,
or contracts with, State or local educational agencies, institutions of
higher education, or.other public or nonprofit agencies, organizations,
or institutions, and he is authorized to enter into contracts owith pri-
vate agencies, institutions, or organizations When he, after consul-
tation with thb*National Advisory Council on Education Professions
Development, considers such contract'will make an especially signi-
ficant contribution to attaining the objectiv4S of this section', for the'
purpose of --

(1) identifying capable youth in secondary schools who may be
interested in careers in education aid encouraging them to pursue
postsecondary education in preparation for such care

(2) publicizing available opportunities for careers in e field
of education; or

(3) encouraging qu lified persons to enter, or reenter the field
'of education; or

. .

(4) encouraging artists, craftsmen, artisans, scientists, and
persons from other professions and vocations, and homemakers
to untlertake teaching or related assignments on a part-time basis
or for temporary periods.

Sec. 523. The Commissioner shall allocate fellowships under this
part to institu ons of higher education with programs approved under the
provisiotiS oft section 524(a) of thiS title for the use of individuals ac-
cepted into s ch prograhis, in such manner and according to such plan
as will most nearly 7 -

. ,,,

(1) provide an equitable distribution of such fellowships through-. ,.

i-4.,.....out the States, taktriTinto account such factors as the number of
children in. each State who are aged three to seventeen and the
undergraduate studeht enrollment in institutions of higher education
in each State, except that to the extent that the National Advisory
Council on Education Professions Development determines that an
tn./dent need for a certain category of educational personnels

i unlikely to be met without preference in fa4or of such a category
over they cKtegorieS-bf educationals.ersonnel, the Commi Sioner
may iye.Preference'td programs designed to meet that need, but
in n ail such preferred_programs constitute more than 50 -,

, .

per centum of the total number of fellowships awarded in- atrird-dal
yeart and

- 19
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(2). encourage experienced teachers in elementary or second-
ary schools or postsecondary vocational schools and other
experienced personnel 4 elementary or secondary education or
postsecondary vocational education to enter graduate programs,
attract recent college graduates to pursue a career in elejnentary
and secondary education or postsecondary vocational education,

'and afford opportunities for college graduates engaged in other
occupations or activities to pursue or return to.a career in ele-
mentary and secondary education or postsecondary vocational
education.

4t)

4
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